Hawai‘i Pacific University offers the following advantages to ELS students:

- Acceptance of ELS Level 112 (Intensive English program) as fulfillment of their English requirement.
- Conditional acceptance to qualified students for both undergraduate and graduate programs.
- Over 50 undergraduate and graduate majors.
- Concurrent Enrollment at HPU while studying in the ELS Intensive English Program level 110 or above (with approval of ELS and HPU).
- Named one of the 123 best Western colleges in the United States, according to The Princeton Review, and is ranked among the nation’s best colleges and universities, according to the 2008 edition of U.S. News & World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges”.
- A rewarding study experience on a beautiful island.

visit www.hpu.edu to learn more
Choose ELS Language Centers!

Experience: For over 45 years ELS Language Centers (ELS) has helped hundreds of thousands of students from over 140 countries around the world learn English.

Location: ELS Language Centers is located in the Model Progress building on the downtown campus of Hawai‘i Pacific University in Honolulu, Hawaii. Restaurants and shopping are only a short walk from the ELS Center and Honolulu’s excellent bus system can take students to beautiful beaches, cultural attractions and night life (e.g. Waikiki) within minutes.

Housing: ELS students can choose to live with an American family in the local area (single room) or in comfortable residence hall housing within walking-distance to Waikiki Beach (single, double and triple rooms available).

Facility Use: Hawai‘i Pacific University will offer ELS students use of many campus facilities.

Activities: ELS plans a wide range of activities for students, from sightseeing to visits to local attractions, center parties, and more.

ELS Language Centers
at Hawai‘i Pacific University
1188 Fort Street
Honolulu, HI 96813 USA
Tel: +1.808.543.8075
www.els.edu/honolulu
hnl@els.edu

Study English at ELS Language Centers in Honolulu, Hawaii - USA

ELS Language Centers has been preparing students for university study in the USA by teaching them English for over 45 years. ELS Language Centers is happy to partner with Hawai‘i Pacific University (HPU) to help you meet your English study goals.

ELS offers students the following English programs:

Intensive English Program
Fulfills the English language requirement for admission at over 550 US universities and colleges, including Hawai‘i Pacific University. 30 lessons per week.

Semi-Intensive English Program
Learn English at a leisurely pace. 20 lessons per week.

American Explorer Program
Designed for tourists who would like part-time English study. 15 lessons per week.

Program features:
- 12 levels of instruction from Beginning to Masters levels
- Classes Monday to Friday
- 4-week sessions (Intensive & Semi-Intensive English program sessions the equivalent of one ELS proficiency level)
- 13 start dates annually

Learn more about our English programs at www.els.edu/programs